
HOW TO REFILL, CHANGE & USE



FOUNTAIN PENS

Screw the fountain pen open. Insert standard ink cartridge.1 2 Screw the fountain pen open. Insert standard ink cartridge.1 2

POCKET SIZE STANDARD SIZE

standard ink 
cartridge

optional 
second ink 
cartridge  
[please insert 
back to back]one standard 

ink cartridge 
is already 
included.

only one 
standard
ink cartridge

WATCH VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hFkHLHG0JEs


ROLLERBALL PENS

Screw the rollerball pen open. Remove old re�ll and insert new 
standard G2 re�ll. Please make 
sure to put the spring infront of 
the re�ll.

1 2 Screw the Rollerball Pen open. Remove old re�ll and insert 
standard Euro re�ll.

1 2

with spring

G2 re�ll Euro re�ll

POCKET SIZE STANDARD SIZE



BALLPOINT PENS

Screw the ballpoint 
pen open.

Remove the old 
re�ll and insert the 
new one.

1 2 Screw in mechanism.3 Screw the ballpoint pen open. Remove the old re�ll and insert 
the new one.

1 2

POCKET SIZE STANDARD SIZE

G2 re�llD1 re�ll

WATCH VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IhlGTNivoSk


PUSH PENCILS

Remove the push button and eraser 
[in case of 0.5, 0.7 & 0.9] of the 
Special S Push Pencil. Insert new lead.

Remove the push button of the 
push pencil. Insert new lead.

1a 1b Remove the push button and 
the eraser of the push pencil.

Insert new lead.1 2

POCKET SIZE STANDARD SIZE

Max.
three 0.5 leads
three 0.7 leads
three 0.9 leads
one 2.0 lead

Max.
three 0.5 leads
two 0.7 leads
one 0.9 lead
one 2.0 lead

Eraser

Max. 
two 0.7 leads

WATCH VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeGFFIFsA2I


CLUTCH PENCILS

Push the push button of the 
clutch pencil.

Insert new lead.1 2 Push the push button 
of the clutch pencil.

Insert new lead.1 2 To sharpen the lead, please 
remove it, screw out the 
push button and use its 
inside as sharpener.

3

POCKET SIZE SKETCH UP

Do NOT
remove the 
push button,
product will 
be unusable.

WATCH VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u2TaivjXRXg


MULTIFUNCTION & TWIST

Screw the multifunction pen 
open.

Remove the old re�ll / lead and 
insert new re�ll / lead.

1 2 Unscrew the cap. Insert new lead.1 2

MULTIFUNCTION TWIST PENCIL

D1 re�ll 

one 0.7 lead Max. 
two 0.7 leads

 



STANDARD CONVERTER

Screw the fountain pen open. Insert the Kaweco Standard 
Converter.

1 2 Turn upper part of converter 
counterclockwise until new inner 
stick is down. Dip the entire nib 
and feed into the ink. Turn the 
upper part of the converter 
clockwise to �ll while holding the 
lower part, keep the nib submerged.

To clean the nib, please use a soft 
paper towel.

To keep the front piece of a transpa-
rent fountain pen clean, we recom-
mend to �ll the Standard Converter 
separately. Dip the front of the 
Standard Converter into the ink. 
Pull the upper part of the Converter 
upwards. Keep the front submerged 
while slowly �lling the Converter with 
ink. Insert the Standard Converter into 
the transparent fountain pen.

3a 3b

Standard 
Converter

Hold here

TURN

Ink Ink

TURN



MINI CONVERTER (FOR SPORT)

Screw the fountain pen open. Insert the Kaweco Mini 
Converter.

1 2 Dip the entire nib and feed 
into the ink. Pull the knurled 
end of the Mini Converter. 
To �ll while holding the lower 
part,  keep the nib submerged.

To clean the nib, please wipe with 
a soft paper towel.

To keep the front piece of a transpa-
rent fountain pen clean, we recom-
mend to �ll the Mini Converter 
separately. Dip the front of the Mini 
Converter into the ink. Pull the 
knurled end upwards. Keep the front 
submerged while slowly �lling the 
Converter with ink. Insert the Mini 
Converter into the transparent 
fountain pen.

3a 3b

Mini Converter

Ink

Hold here

Ink



SQUEEZE CONVERTER (FOR LILIPUT)

Screw the fountain pen open. Insert the Kaweco Squeeze 
Converter.

1 2 Dip the entire nib and feed into 
the ink. Squeeze the Converter and 
release again while keeping the nib 
submerged. Repeat three to four 
times. Please wait a few seconds in 
between the squeezes and after 
you are �nished.

To clean the nib, please use a soft 
paper towel. 

To keep the front piece of a transparent 
fountain pen clean, we recommend to 
�ll the Squeeze Converter separately. 
Dip the front of the Squeeze Converter 
into the ink. Squeeze 3 to 4 times 
to �ll the Converter with ink while 
keeping the front submerged. 
Insert the Squeeze Converter into the 
transparent fountain pen.

3a 3b

press 3 to 4 times

Ink

Hold here

Squeeze Converter

Ink

press 3 to 4 times

WATCH VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udTFAZc1OWw


MAINTENANCE (RAW MATERIAL) 

Please note, that the raw material used in our writing instruments 
made out of metal is untreated and may develop blemishes and 
other impurities especially around the thread, if they come in 
contact with oils, silicon and grease. To reduce wear and tear of any 
sort, please keep sensitive parts of your writing instrument clean 
and dry. 

!

raw material:
 
Sterling Sport, 
STEEL Sport, 
BRASS Sport,
AL Sport, 
Liliput
Supra
Special Brass

Oils, silicon and grease may 
cause damage. Keep liquids 
away from sensitive parts, 
especially the thread.


